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tral to the Eleusinian Mysteries that Plato could use a.~ a template in his
Symposium .

Plato's Soteriology ?.
Stepllen Menn
"Soteriology" starts as thc name of a subdiscipline of Christi an dogmatic
theology. lt is often treated immediately after Christology, but the namc
does not mean "docttine of the savior" (which would presumably be
soterology or the like), but "doctrine of salvation, crwTTlpfa." For a
Christian, it seems that salvation is the main aim of religious thought
and practice, and thus soteriology should be an important part of theology. Nor is a concern with salvation cxclusively Christian, or exclusively Abrahamic: it seems fair to tramlate Sanskrit "mukti" or "mok~a," re lease fi-om the cycle of rebirth , as "salvation." Most Indian religious
practice is not aimcd at mo~a--far more of it is directed toward success
in this life, or toward gaining a good rebirth. ßut given the expectation
of rebirth, and thus also of redeath, the question also anses whether we
can somchow be released from the cyde . We might hope to artain
mok~a through understanding the inner meaning of ritual prac.:tices, or
through devotion to a god, but perhaps also through philosophy,
through making systematic inferences fi-om sense-perception and internalizing the conclusions by meditation . So it is reasonable to speak of.
say, Buddhist or Sä:rpkhya soteriology. And it is natural to ask whether
the concept ofsalvation is also important in ancient Creek religion; and,
assuming that it is, whether philosophical as well as ritual practices, in
Greece as in India, can be described a.~ paths to salvation, so that we
could speak of Creek philosophical soteriology.
ln this paper I will focus on the case of Plato . Plato is the first Creek
philosopher fi-om whom we have a substantial corpus of tcxts, which we
can compare with the language of Creek religion; in particular, hc uses
the word~ crwTi)p, crWTT]pia, and <1cfJ~EtV often enough that we can makc
judgments about the range of meanings and associations that they have
for him , both religious and otherwis~ . And Plato seems likc a good candidate for a Creek philosopher wh o , like many Indian philosophen ,
I would likc to thank Tad Brennan, Sarah Broadie, Rcnaud Gagne, Rachana
Kamtckar, Kathryn Morgan , and Christün Wildberg for comrnrnts on earlier
drafts of th is paper.
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want~ philosophical argument and the intemaliution of philosophical
doctrine to yield a salvation or release from the cycle of rebirth: he
might be secn as building on religious notions of salvation as a revcrsal
of a primal fall into the body, begun perhaps by the Orphics and introdu ced into thc philosophical tradition perhaps by Empedocles. To anticipate my conclusions, crwTijpes and crwT1'lpla arc indeed an important
theme in Greek religion; they are also an important theme in Plato,
whose variations can be pursued across several dialogues, and in a significant number of ehe passages wherc Plato speaks of a crc..:m')p or awTT)pla
or at;Jl;etv we can see that he is exploiting religious connotations of these
tcrrns, and compcting with more traditional religious saviors and practices of salvation, or with carlier philosophcrs who wcre aho drawing
on those same religious connotations. And to this extent we can descrihe Plato's conccrns in these passages as religious.
But to say that these concems are religious does not mean that they
are eschatological. When a Greek god or hero is called a crwTf}p of some
individual or collectivity, he is usually being asked to save us, or praised
for having saved us, in this life rather than beyond it, just as when God is
called thc awT'l'jp of Israel in the Septuagint; and when "crwT'l'jp" and its
cognates are used with religious connotations in the philosophical tradition, in Plato and before him and alter him, their application remains
equally this-worldly . There are apparently just t:wo passages in Plato
whcre the tcm1s are applicd in an eschatological context, and, as we
will sce, even here the concept is not intrinsically eschatological. The
context of Grcek rdigion is helpful in undcrstanding Plato's concept
of salvation precisely became it forces us to critically rcexamine the concept of salvation, and to question the assumption that if salvation is religious it must be a salvation beyond (or from) this life, and an individual
rather than a public or political salvation.

par excellence (so in the set phrase TO Tphov T~ crc..nijpt, coming from offering the third drink at a syrnpmium to Zeus; Zeus need not even be
named), but this at:tribute is shared by many gods. lndeed, ifl am exemplary in worshipping and sacrificing t:o a god when times are good, it is
natural to hope that he would save me , would come to my res cue , in a
moment of danger, and if he does so I will gratefully commemorate his
saving power in a hyrnn of thanksgiving or a temple-dedication. Thus
Croesus blamcs Apollo for not saving him, but in the end Apollo
does save him, by extinguishing the fire that is about to consumc
him, and according to Bacchylides by transporring him to thc land of
the Hyperboreans, in recompense for his many offerings 2

I. 2:wTT)pES and LWTf1pia in Creek Religion
Greek religion is not directed, like Christianity, to one singlc great
awTflpia. But it too speaks of salvation , and in particular makes frequent
use of "awTI)p" (more highly loaded than rhe verb ac;,l;etv, and even
than O'WTflpia, whose sense often comcs directly from the verh rather
than from awTTjp) as an epithet fo r a god or hero . 1 Zeus is the awTTJP
Much of the liteucure on savio,-.; and salva tion in Creek rdi~on comcs in the

I
2

form of encyclopedia ~rticles in dassical and theologJcal encyclop~di as, :md articles on the background to C hristianity. Typica.l of the older ltterature, and mU
worth comulting desptte their hiases, are Paul Wendland, " :LwTTjp, " 7-eitschri.ft
for die neutestammt/iche Wissmsc.ha.ft v.S (1904), 335 - 53, and Franz Domseiff.
"Soter," in Pau/y- Wiss(1W(l , 2nd seties. vol. 3 .1 (Stuttgart: Metzler, 1921 ),
1211 - 21 . (Much oithc o ldcr Iiterature foUows Hcnn~nn Usener, Götternamen:
Versuch einrr Lehre von der religiösen Begriffsbildung [Bonn : Ftiedri ch Cohen,
1896], in thinking that 6 owTTjp was originaUy a Sondergott, i. e., not~ full per
sonality but a primitive conceptual expression of the experiencc of salvation, so
that a phrase like ZN) 6 ow'T'i1p mmt come !Tom idcnritying thc otiginally independent Sondergott rrw'T'I1p with the latcr personal god Zeus. This may
weU reflect a C hristian ptivileging of thc concept of salvation .) Fora brief survey with references to more recent literature , see Klaus Zimmennann's article
"Soter," in Der Neue Pau/y, vol. II , ed. Hu~rt Cancik and Helmuth Schneider
(Stuttgart: Metzler, 20<!3) , 752 - 3. There is also much that is relevant in thc
considerable literaeure on Hellenistic and Roman ruler-cult, for which see references bclow. In bcing guidcd by Creek authors' usc of"owTf)p" and "ot;X;t~v"
and their cognates, l am taking a different approach !Tom much (especially ltalian) schalarship which consciously u.ses a concept of S3lvation taken !Tom comparative religious typology and not, as far as I c.u1 sec, corresponding to any
Greek conception: see, for imtance, Dario Sahhatucci, Saggio sul mütici.<tno
Greco, 2"" ed. (Rome: Edizioni deU' Areneo & ßizz.arri, 1979) . lt would also
be possible to explore Creek religious uses nf "~V. 1v" and rdated words, sometimes conflated with the "at;X;e•v" famtly in the scholarly Iiterature (tt is abovc
aU Dionysus who ~Vel, literaUy from bonds and by extension from other kinds
of constraint or penalty), but in Plato thi~ i~ likely to Iead in a quite different
direction, and probably with fc.-wer bendi~ .
Bacchylides 3,23-62 and Herodotus l,R7 and [,90-91. In ßacchylid.-s, stnctly
spcaking it is Zeus who puts out the fire (by bringing a cloud and raining,
53-6), and then Apollo transports Cro"-sus to the Hyperboreans (SR- 62),
but it is Apollo who "protecrs" C roesus after Zeus hring.; about the Pc.-rsian capture of Sardis (25-9). ln Haoclotus I.R7 it is not md w hat god , if any , bring.;
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There arc. in particular, many gods who save sailon; from shipwreck
and drowning, such as Poseiden "savior of ships" (Homeric Hymn to Poseidon 5), Leukothea and her son Palaimon (e.g., Orphic Hynms 74-5),
and the god~ of Samothrace (famously mockcd by Diagoras of Melos,
sec Diagenes Laerrius VI.59 and Cicero De natura deorum 111,89). But
1t is above all the Dioscuri who save &om shipwreck and drowning,
and their broader function as saviors is an extension &om this case. 3
When Simonides in a victory ode pra.ised the Dioscuri too much and
his patron Scopas too little, Secpas told him to collect half of his fee
&om thc Dioscuri; two strangers then came to the door and asked to
speak with Simonides, and after Simonides had stepped out of the banqueting-hall, the roof collapsed and all inside were killed, only Simo4
nides having been saved Someone might also be saved, not &om fire

or &om drowning or its analogue, but from disea.se, and Apollo and
Asclepius are often called saviors in this sense.
Just as an individual or <l ship cm be saved, so can a city, and if a city
has been saved not by a god but by a mortal, this is a good reason to
worship him as a hero. To be the faunder (KTI<TTT)S or oiKta-ri)s) of the
city is the best justification for hero cult, but a savior, someone who
is responsible for the continued existence of the city, is almost a secend
founder, and so, for instance, at Alexandria there arc continuing cults
both of AJexander a.nd ofnToA€JJaios 6 <:rwT{jp; being a savior is a strenger justification for cult than being a mere benefactor of the city (EÜEpYETTlS). A city can be saved, most obviously, fi-om military defeat and
conquest: thus when Bra.~idas defended Amphipolis against the Athenia.ns, and was fatally wounded in the battle, the Amphipolitans gave him
heroic buri:U and a yearly heroic festival, comidering him their <:rwTi)p
and quasi-o!Kt<1Tlls and diverting to hirn the honors they had prevwusly
given to their original Athenian oiKt<TTTJS (Thucy<lides V,11). But sorneonc who reconciles opposing factions and so saves a city from civil war
might also be called a savior, and so rnight someone who saves the city
from a tyrant. This was the justification of the cult at Sicyon of Aratus,
whom the Sicyonians buried "as o1Kl<1Tl'1S and o-wTl)p ofthe city," settrng
up an annual sacrifice to him, the l:wTi)p1a, on the anniversa.ry of the
day he overthrew the tyranny (Plutarch Arat11s 53--Lc:..:mipta is the standard name for any festival commemorating a O'WTT)pia); likewise for the
cult at Athens of the "savior gods" Antigonus Monophthalmus and De-

3

4

the doud, hut it happens after Croesus has prayed to Apollo, and in 1,91 thc
Pythia s.1ys that ApoUo resc.-ued (tm'u>~<roe) Croesus when he was buming.
This is clear nocably from Euripides Helen , 1495 - 1511 and 1658 - 65, where
the Dioscuri are awTi;pe of thcir sister Helcn; so too the Homeric Hymn to the
Dioswn· 6 - 7, where the Dioscuri arc "savior.; of men on land and of swift-traveling ships ," only the larter thought being devcloped in detail. Likcwise in the
Orphic hymn to Palaimon (Hymn 75), he should "save thc initiates both on
land and on sea"-l see no reason to take this anything buc literaUy .
There are sevcral vcr.;ions of the Simonides story , wd therc were other.; circut.ring in antiquiry that are now lost to us: e>Ctant arc Callim;achus Fr. 64 Pfeiffer
(a fictional epitaph for Simonides; see the Information collectcd by Pfciff~r in
his apparacus), Cicero De oralort' 11.351- .\ Quincilian Institurio oratoria
Xl,2,11 -16 (referring to many variant< of the story told by different author;,
nonc of which Quintilian believes), ~nd, very briefly, Libanius at the end of
Oration 5. Only Libaniu~ uscs o~etv, but Callimachm lus "you who put me
oucside !fKTO<; l!lroSEJ a hall that was about to collapse , alone of aU the banqucren. " which i> close, since tr:lruporting someone out of a threatening siruation,
som~rimes (a.s with Croesus in Bacchylides) to the happy margins of the world.
is a standard mode of s.1lvation (>nd the Latin 'ources can 't be blamed for not
wüng rhe Greek word ac;>l;EJv, a.nd Latin has no real equivalent) . Quinrilian
Xl ,2, 16 says that one reason hc doesn't beheve at least the partabout the Dioscuri is that Simonides never mentions it , but at X1,2, 14 he ~ays that it appears
from something by Simonides himsclf that the holl<e was in Pharsalus: so apparently therc was a pocm hy Simonides (or attributed to Simonides) around
which the legend accrctcd. According to Cicero and Quintilian, the Dioscuri
wen: in thc myth of Simonides' victory ode, and Scopas feit that the myth
eclipscd th(" accompli<hmcnts of the living which the ode was supposcd to celcbrate. Both Ct(ero and Quintilian teil the story as an actiological myth ofthe
dJscovery of thc art of memory : rhe hodies of the banqueters arc damaged beynnd recognirion. but Simonides remember; who was sitting whcre , and so is
>ble to restore each corpse to its re<penivc family to r hurial; and so he discovcr;

the ~tem of memorization hy storing visual images in "~aces." So perhaps
not only Simonides is "saved," but also the memory-image« of the other
banqucter.; , and also their corpsc<i. There is also an epignm attributed to Simonides, "This [man] is the savior ofSimonides ofCcos. lthis man] who, though
dead , rendered/retumed xap<s" to the living" (Grrek AntholoJtY V11,77): several
sourc.-s explain thar Simonides found an unburied corpse a.nd g-Jve it 3 proper
burial; in gratirude it wamcd him not to set sail as he wa.s planning, he tried to
persuade thc sailors not to go but they sei sail wnhout him, and so they ill
drown and he alone is saved. (The texts are brieflv cited. 'vith reference< to paraUels, in D.L. Page. EpiJ?rammafa <.raeca [Oxford: Clarcndon P=s. 1975] and
Further Grtek F.pigrams {Cambndg<": Camhridge Universtty Press, I 9fl1].
under Simonides Epigr.uru LXXXIV-LXXXV .) The stories are different but
both illustrate the wisdom and picty of Simonides, both involv<" his hdping
to bury a corpse that would otherwise hav<" renuined without proper burial,
and in both cases his piery is rewarded by a "salvation." in one case from shipwreck and drowning, in the other casc from somcthing analo~us to shipwrcck
and by gods who rypically save trom shipwreä .
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when they compare the per.;on who is progressing but is not yet vinuous to someone drowning just a cubit below the surface (Plutarch On
Common Notiom Against the Stoics 1063 A- B = SVF 1!1,539), they are
implicitly comparing wisdom or virtue to salvation from drowning.6
Lucretius speaks of watehing from shore as others toss in the waves
from which we are now free (II, 1- 2), and he says that Epicurus. who
through his an brought human life out of such great waves, must be
called a god (\/,6-12). But Plato has the advantage, over later as weil
as earlier philosophers, of having lefi us a large enough corpus, and
enough texts talking about salvation or saviors, that we can use these
texts to detemune the function of the concept of salvation within his
philosophical project.
Notall occurrences of these word~ in Plato (in particular, not all uses
of the verb cr~~nv) have religious connotations, but in many cases it is
clear that Plato is responding to earlier religious uses of the language of
<YWTT1pla, either uses in civic religion or uses by earlier philosophers or
quasi-philosophers, including those represented by charactcrs in Plato's
dialogues, who are in turn responcling to uses in civic religion. Andindeed there is an easy continuity between uses in civic rcligion and uses
by S'h-century intellectuals. Polytheism is always to some degree competitive--in praising a god I will try to show that he is as wonhy of
praise as the other god~. or more so--and new gods were constantly
being introduced, whether into official or private cult or merely into religious discourse. Abstractions such as peace or concord or 5h<T] or gpws
are described as if they were gods, and thcre is no clear line to mark
when this is mere hyperbole and when a new god has been added to
the complex. 7 In the Symposium. near the climax of a Gorgiarucally excessive praise of epws as a god, after a long series of attributes, Agathon
says that ~pws is "in toils, in fear, in passion, in spcech the beststeersman
IKVßepvrrr'llsl guard, defender and crwTi]p" (197c8-d2). ßut it is charactcristic of the sophists to attribute to TEXVat, and thus to their human
bearers, what had traditionally been attributed to the gods. Thus Euthyphro says that "if someone undentands how in his prayers :md sacrifices

to say and to do things gratif)ring to the gods, then these arc p10us
things, and such things save both individual households and the common affairs of cities" (Eurhyphro 14b2- 5): it is not the god~ but the master of the art of dealing with god~. and the actions dictated by his art.
that can save rumself and his city. Hippias in the Hippias Major says
that the person who can produce a good Myo-; in the assernblies and
law-courts is able "by persuacling, to depart bearing not the smallest
but the greatest of prizes, <YWTT1pia of oneself and of one's possessions
and fiiends" (304b1-3): the comparison is implicit that being put on
trial is like facing a shipwreck that could destroy your life and those
of your companions and all possessions on board, and that acquittal is
like <YWTT1pla fi-om shipwreck 8
ln a similar but more elaborate way, Protagaras in the mythical portion of his "Great Speech" in the Prota.f?oras says that Epimetheus gave
clifferent 5vv6:~ts els crwTTlplav, strength and speed and defensive
armor and so on, to the different animal spccies, or that he hirnseiHocr
~ev the different kinds ofanimals (320d8-321a1), butthat hc forgot to
give any <YWTT]pla to human beings; so Prometheus intervened and tried
to find somc O'WTT1pia for humans (321 c7 -8). Th.is comes in two stages:
first, Prometheus stole fire and the arts that go with it from Hephaestus
and Athena (321 c7 -322a2). But then, because humans were still weaker than the beasts and so needed to band together in cities for protcction, and because they stilllacked "the political art," they were unable
to live together withont doing each other ir~ustices and were scattered
and destroycd, until Zeus, afraid that the race might die out, gives them
alows and 51KT] (322a8-d5). Many translators render "crwTTlpla" minimalistically, as "means of survival" or the like, but something more ts
going on: it is constantly emphasized that the O'WTT]pla is the gift of a
god, a god hirnself "saves" (321 a 1, effaced by the three English translations I have checked). and the whole story serves to exhibit the origin
directly from Zeus of the "political art" whirh Protageras professes to
teach, and which he claims to be the savior of cities.
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There is explicit usc of CT.:Xav or CTWTI]pla in Marcus Aurelius Xll,29 andin the
tcxt of Epicterus Disco<me.< IV . I cited in a foocnotc below. but it is not clear
whether these go hack to anything in the Old Stoa .
On thcse issu~< see now Emma Stalford. H'i>rslrippin.~ Virtues (Lonc.lon : Duckworth. 2000). t-specially ehe discussion of an('ient and modern theories of personificotion in chaptcr I .

8

As Kachryn Morgan notes (Myrh and Philosoplry from tht PresOO'aticr to f>lato
{Cambridge: Cambridge Univer;ity Press. 20001 . 282 n . 1>9) . "o-t;>I;Etv" in
some context5 seems to mean si mply "acquit" (she cit<"< Lysias Xl11,J6 and
XIX,6; likewise Andocidcs On thr Mysterics 31). Morpn also ntes Cn"ro
44h9 -c2. where Crito uses thc verb for whcn he could do in getting Socratcs
iUcgally nur of prison and thus UVInf( h1< life .
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That some mch claim is likely to have been made by the historical
Prot.tgoras, or at least is not Plato's invention, is confirmed by ethical
fragments of Democritus. So in Democritus B43, "repcntance [JJETaJ..IEAmxJ of shameful [alcrxpaj actions is ßlov o-wTTjptrJ ," where "repentance" is something like alöW), an abhorrcnce of shameful actions becausc of their intrinsic quality (so B264 says that we should a15Eicr.Scn before ourselves more than beforc others, so that we will abstain from
doing WTong even if no one el~e would know about it, cp. B 181 , and
H179 on a!5eicr.Sm and virtue). Likewise B280 "they are able without
spending a Iot oftheir own [wealthl to educate (nm5evo-m] their children and to throw a wall and a CYWTT]pi1) around both their [sc. the children 's) possessions and their bodies": the pointisthat genuine rrai5Eia is a
<TWTT)ptfl, protecting people's life and health and possessions, not by
building a physical wall to keep robbers out, or by defending them in
court, but by working on their soul so that thcy will abstain from evil
and will not sguander their health or possessions. Thus Democritus,
like Protagoras, can advertise the importance ofwhat he himselfteaches:
the care of the soul is the best way to the awTT)piT) of bodies and possessions (yours and your heirs') as weil.

benc::fited or harrned by saving them, which of them have some grave
il!ncss of body or soul such that they can only live badly and would
be better off drowning (511 d3- 512b2). ln this speech Secrates manages
to use forrns of o-~w rwelve tim es (all m 511 c7- 512d8), accepting
rrom the rhetoricians the comparison berween judicial condemnation
and shipwreck, and the claim that rhetori c saves, but tuming: the comparison against the rhetoricians: we do not greatly honor the piloc (or
the military engincer, who as much as the general "saves whole cities,"
5 12b3- 7), and neither should we greatly honor the rhetorician, and for
the same reason, namely that their aru only secure necessary conditions
for what we should mainly be valuing, happiness or living weil. Since
someone with a grave illness of body or soul can only live so badly
that it would bebetternot to live, "what i.~ noble and good is something
other than saving and being saved" (512d6-8), not living for as long a
time as possible but living as wcll as possible for wharever time one has.
In this spcech Secrates says that the soul is "more valuable than the
body" (512a5-6), so that virtue as the good condition of the soul is
more important for our happiness than hcalth as the good condition
of the body, and a fortiori than wealth as the good condition of our extemal possessions. So we might cxpect him to say that piloting and so on
are unimportant because they can produce only the saJvation of thc
body, and that we should aim instead at the salvation of our souls.
But he pointedly does not do this: as we have seen, he concedes that
the art of piloting saves souls as weil as bodies, and he advises us not
to be overfond of our souls (ov qnAOI.fiV)(T)Tiov, 512e2), i. e., not to
aim chiefly at proionging our lives: he is thus implicitly assurning that
the soul endures only as long as the body remains alivc .'' This refusal
to speak of a salvation of souls beyond saving our carthly lives, and
the assumption that the soul dies with the body, are all thc more striking, given that some dozen Stephanus pages later Secrates will tell a
story on which the souls of thc dead are judged naked, stripperl of
the bodies which had disguised their good and bad gualities (523a t 525a7). But Plato re:fuses to aim at a salvation of souls, .~aying rather

III. Plato's Responses to the Sophists on l:wTT)pia
Plato, of course, does not endorse the claims that he represents Agathon,
Euthyphro, Hippias. and Protageras as making. But he find~ it necessary
to respond to clairns of this type. He tri es out different strategies of response in different places. The most direct conrrontation is in the Corgias. Callicles, as Socrates states his views for him, thinks that "I (Socrates) am unablc to corne to my own aid or the aid of my fi-iends or kinsmen, or to savc Ib<o-Wo-at] them from the greatest dangers" (508c5- 7),
and recommends instead that "a man should take care to live as long as
pmsible, and should practice thesc arts which save [o-~ovotv] us on each
occasion , like thc one you bid me to practice, rhctoric, which saves
(olaa<iJ~ovo-Ivj in the law-coum" (511b7-c2). Socrates accepts the
claim that rhctoric can produce crwTT)pta , but point~ out that the art
of piloting [KVßEPV71TIK1)( also "saves not only souls hut also bodie~
and possessions from extreme dangers, just as rhetoric does"
(511 dl -3); bur the pilot doesn't boast, and asks only a small fee, Secrates says, becausc he reflects that he has not madc any of his passengers
bctter in body or soul, and that he cannot know which of them he has

9
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Campare Thucydides !, !36, where salvation of body and salvation of soul are
applrendy synonymous. For the use of '!"A<><+Nl(Eiv. and the apparent implicJ tion that the soul pcrishes with the body. compare thc Anonymus lamblichi
(DK 4- 5) at lamblichus, Protrepticus 125.19- 2R and 126.17-27 [).,., Places (de ··
spite the threefold contrast hetwccn soul, body, and pe<s<".<ions, 126,4 - 6, aho
at Corgia.<511 c9-d3) .
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that we should aim at something nobler than salvation, namcly being as
good as possible. lndeed, this aim is connected with the thesis that the
soul is more irnportant than the body: rhetoric, which teaches us how to
avoid suffering injustice, can at most ensure the good condition of our
bodies or our external possessions (by helping us avoid physical punishment or confiscation), whereas philosophy, by teaching us how to avoid
doing injustice, en.mres the good or virtuous condition of our souls; and
it is the person who does no injustice, rather than the person who ;uffers
no injustice, who Jives weil and happily.
However, in other dialogues Plato gJVes a more positive response to
the sophists' claims to produce owTr)pla, by putting forth rival claims of
his own. 10 Again, he tries out different possibilities in different places.
One obvious strategy turns on the Gorgias' comparison between courtroom trials and the elenchus, a trial in which the respendent is the witness against hirnself and thc judge over hirnself (Cza?;ias 471dJ-472c4).
As rhetoric teaches how to avoid conviction before a jury, dialectic
teaches how to avoid conviction before ourselves, and if the rhetorician
or his art can be compared to those who save from drowning, so too can
the dialectician. Thus Socrates, caught in a dialectical investigation ending in an infinite loop, "since I had fallen into this aporia, Iet out a great
cry, begging the two strangers fEuthydemus and Dionysodorus), as if
calhng on the Dioscuri, to save us, me and the boy [the interlocutor
Cleiniasj from the triple wave of argument" (Euthydemus 292e8293a3; although the aporia here is dialectical, "aporia" can be any condition of inability to help oneself which forces somcone to appcal to a
crwn)p). So too Socrates must escape a "triple wave" in proposing the
equality of women guardians, the abolition of the family arnong the
guardians, and rule by philosophers (Repu!J/ic V 472a 1-7); already in
the first of thcsc hc compares hirnself to someone who has fallen into
the middle of a deep sea, who must "swim and try to be saved !Tom
the argument, whether hoping that a dolphin will pick us up, or
some other &Tropos owTT)pia" (453d8-10). Here Plato takes the verb
"pick up [vnoAaj.lj36vetV)" from Herodotus's story of Arion's rescue

by thc dolphin (1,23-4; note that Arion is reduced to aTiopl'll when the
sailors will not accept his plea to takc his money but spare his life,
1,24,4). The story presumably arose, partly to glorifY the power of
Arion's song-Arion is saved because he has charmed the dolphin
with his song and cithara-playing before leaping into the sea-but
also partly because of the av6:~rwa whtch Herodotus 1,24,8 says Arion
set up at Taenarum, presumably at the &mous temple of Poseidon,
showing a man riding a dolphin. So Arion, or whoever set up the
av6:~r)IJa, saw the rescue a.~ a CTWTT]pia sent by Poseidon; and what Socrates does with words will be something like what Arion does with
mustc.

1() One option which Plato nught weil have chosen to take in the C.otgias, but
which as far as I know he never pursues in this fomt (pcrhaps closest in the Digression of the TheaRtetus), is to say that it is tlu:- person who escapes the entanglemenrs of this lifc without committing injusnce, rather than thc person who
e-;capcs punishment, who is truly "saved." This option is taken by Epictctus.
Di~roursrs JV,1.159 -69, where Socrates refuses to "be saved shamefuUy" by escaptn!( from prison, "but rather he " >avcd bv dy;ng, not by flceing."
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IV. Plato on Political LWTT]pia
Elsewhere, however, the contrast is with a military crv.:m'lp of the city.
The crwT'Ilpia of the city, in the first instance its military crwTr)pfa,
gives the crwTfJp a legitlmacy of command going beyond, and perhaps
contrary to, strictly constitutional sources of legitimacy. Thus the dubious Eighth Letter says that the Syracusans chose the elder Dionysius and
Hipparinus as cNToKp6:Topes T0pawo1 for the sake of the crwTT]pla of Sicily, i. e., to prevent the island from fallmg under thc rule of the Carthaginians, and that it was right to be grateful to these saviors (crc.OOavTES); ifthey afterward abused the city's gift ofauthority, then they deserve to pay the penalty (353a3-c4). lndeed it seems that OWTT]pfa was
ofi:en used as a justification for extrdconstitutional rule ell.'tending beyond the Iimits of wartime, pcrhaps especially in Sicily. Thus Diodorus
Siculus says that the Syracusans proclaimed Gelon a.~ "eV!;pyh1)s and
owTfJp and king" (XI,26,6), and then later that after Dion's successful
defence of the city against DionysiUs JI the Syncusans, afi:er sacrificing
to the gods in thanks for their OWT'Ilpla, not only "clected Dion crTpaTTJYÜS cNTOKpcnwp" but also "awarded him heroic honors ... honoring
their evepyh11s as having been the only crwTT)p of the fatherland"
(XVI,20,5- 6, cp. Plutarch Dion 46, 1--the poinr is specifically that
Dion had been able to save the city frorn Dionysius when the pro-democratic forces under Herachdes could not). But, obviously, such authority is dangerously subject to abuse.
Plato does not mind appealing to military crwTr)pfa as an extra support for the authority of the philosopher (Socrates "saved" AlcJbiades,
borh hirn and his annor, at Potidaea, and deserved the honors after
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that battle more than Alcibiades did, Symposium 220d5-e7), but he argues that the O"WTI)pia of the laws, which saves the city from civil strife
or despotic abuse, is more important for the city than military O"WTI)plo:.
In the Symposium Lycurgus leaves his "sons," i. e. , his laws personified,
as o-wTi'\pes ofSparta (209d4-6); it is also said there that these laws have
been "so to speak the saviors of Greece." which must mean that they
were responsible for the Spartam' successful defense of Greecc at the
time of Xerxes' invasion , so Plato (or Diotima) must be connecting
the laws with military O"WTT]pfa as weU, maintaining (like Xenophon
in his Constiwtion o:f tlre Spartans) that Lycurgus' laws produced the
civic solidarity and courage that are responsible for the Spartans' military
successes. In the Sevrntlr Letter Plato advises the victors in civil strife (in
Syracuse, or anywhere), if they desire the city's o-WTT]pfa from continued
strife, to invite virtuous neutral advisors from aU of Greecc to prescribe
laws whlch will not favor the winning over the losing party: not by one
party's conquering, but by their submitting themselves to the laws, "will
all things be full of o-w-rf)pla and happiness, and will there be an escape
from all evils" (337d 1-2, cp. the whole text from 337b3; here, as commonly, "escape from evils [KOl<WV cT!rO<j>vyf)]" is a negative synonym for
C1WTT)pkx).
Neither Lycurgus nor the pan-Hellenic legislators of the Seventh Letterare described as philosophers, but the Republic and the LAws arguc that
legislation and especially the guarding (q>vMrmv) and O"WTT)pla of the
laws, and thus the crWTTlpta of the city, require philosophers. "If the
constitution is to be preserved [o<;:>~Eo-.!kn]" the city needs an overseer
with special training (Republic Hl 412a4-10), and only such people
are "complete guardians" (414bl-6). since onJy they are "guardians
of the laws and of the city" (this phrase IV 42la5, and cf VI 484b9c1) and not merely military dcfenders of the city. As Plato gradually reveals, thcse people must be philosophers in the sense described in Repuhlic V, people who know etemal fonns (so esp. VI 484b3-d10). The point
is not that such special knowledge is needed to obey or execute the laws
at ordinary times, but that without knowledge of thc appropriate paradigm we cannot rightly create laws (thus philosophers are needed especiaily for the transition to the well-govemed state), or interpret or modity them as nceded in hard cases or in a crisis: people without knowledge of the fonns v.rill not be able "to lay down conventions {v61.11~o:)
here about what is noble and just and good, whcn they need to be
laid down, or, by guarding (q>vllc'rrmv] the ones that have becn laid
down. to prescrve !o<;:>l;r•v) thcm" (VI 484d1-3). lf somc of those

with a philosophical nature can themselves be "savcd" (502a9, 502h2)
from corruption, "the saviors of the constitution" (502c9-d2) can
arise; otherwise city and citizens will have no "end to evils [1<01<WV
1TaVAaj" (501e2-5; same phrase V 473d5, in the first introduction of
the need for philosophers to rule--the phrase is equivalent to KOl<Wv
ernO<j>vyf), which as noted above is a common negative description of
crwTI)pia). Thus in the city we construct the peoplc call their rulers
crwTf\pES (V 463b1 ). and "they live a life more blessed than the blessed
life which Olympic victors live .. . since their victory is more noble, and
their support at public cxpense more complete: for they win the victory
of the CTWTT]pfa of the whole city, and both they and their children are
supplied with food and all thc other thlngs which life requires, and they
receive honors from their cities during their Jives, and when they have
died panake in a worthy burial" (465d2-e2). 11
The last book of the LAws, specifically the last ten Stephanus-pages
after the work of legislation is finished at LAws XII 960b5, develop at
length the theme of crwTTipia and its conditions. Making something is
never really finished until we have secured CTWTI)pla for what we have
made (960b5-c1), and "for the city and the constirution this requires
that we provide not onJy health and owTT)pfa for the bodies, but also
lawfulness in the souls, or rather crWTTlpla of the laws" (960d 1- 4).
Tbc solution is that the nocturnal (or dawn) counc-il of the ten senior
Vo~Joq>uAOl<ES and the younger pcople they co-opt, "if one casts this as
an anchor of the whole city . . would save [crcgetv] everything wc
Want" (961 c4- 6). The soul, when reason (vovs) is present in it, together
with the head, in which are thc senses of sight and hearing. are the
o-w<fifJ€S or the crwTI)pla of the animal, comparable to the captam together with his sailors who are the CTWTI)pia of thc ship (961 dl-eS) ,
and these will be a model for the noctumal council (so esp. 969b2-c3,
almost the end of thc dialogue--apparent!y the senior VOIJOq>VACII<ES
and the captain are analogaus to vovs, while thc sailors and the younger
associates who bring news· to thc VOIJO<j)VAOl<ES are analogous to the
senses): if the personnet are selected and cducated correctly and placed
in the acropolis to warch over the city. they will become "guardians
such as we have never seen in our previous life as reg-Jrds their power
[6:pe-ri)j of o-wTI)pio:" (969c2-3).
II

J
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See also Republir !Tl 417•5-b6, where th~ guard12ns (herc not t"spccially the phllosopher- ruler;) "would bc 'aved and would •ave the city" if thcy abstain from
private property, but would camc its ruin otherwis~.
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But how must these people be educatcd. tobe able to save the city?
Although the Llws is much shyer than the Republic about calling for rule
by philosophers, Plato argues that, like the general and the doctor who
aim at owTTJpla, the person who would save the city must know the
<n<orr6s at which he aims (961e7-962c3) . But. as was shown in Laws
IV, the aim of legislation is virtue as such , encompassing the standard
four cardinal virtues; and Plato uscs this to argue that the saving person
or group must be able both to define virtue and to grasp how it is one
and how it is four, i. e., that they must have the ability to collect and
divide and grasp the one in the many, as described in Philebus 14cl19b4 (all this argued Llws XII 963a1 - 966b3). They must thus know dialectic; and Plato argues further that they must also know physics and
astronomy in order to grasp the two scientific foundations of theology.
the priority of soul to hody as moving cause and the rational ordering of
the heavenly motions (966b4-968a4). Only then, with the training thus
prescribed, can we make the noctumal council ''a guard according to
law for thc sake of O"WTTJpla" (968a4-b2). Thus the last ten pages of
the Llws are an extcnded argument that only philosophers, trained in
dialectic and physics and asttonomy. can be the saviors of the city.
Thus far we havc seen owTTJpla mainly in a political context, where
the philosophers, more than the mi!itary Ieaders, will be saviors of the
whole city, and so deserve from the city something close to herocult, at any rate honors greater than those given to Olympic victors.
Even whcn. in these context~. Plato says that the salvation of souls is
more irnportant than the salvation of bodies, this is just a bridge to
what he thinks is most needful, the salvation or preservation of the
laws and the constitution and thus of the city (so esp. Llws XII
960d 1-4, cited above). Protagoras (as Plato represents him, see
above) claimed that political virtue. added by Zeus to human nature,
is thc crwTflpkx of cities and thus of thc human race; Plato replies that
whilc an or most of the citizens must be politically virtuous for thc
city to be saved, this is not sufficient. and · the city needs at least a
small group ofleaders with a precise knowlcdge going far beyond poJitical virtuc (and probably also beyond the ai5W<; at shameful works in
which Democritus locates virtue and thus salvation).
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V. Plato on Philosophy and Individual LWTflpla
However, less often, Plato also tries to compete with the sophists by
showing that philosophy as he understands it is neces_~ary even for the
o-wTTJpla of the individual, in his life overall and not merely in a dialectical emergency a.s in the Euthydcmus . Arguing against Protagaras in thc
Theaeretus, Secrates says that people "in the greatest dangers, in warfare
or in illness or in storms at sea, attend to those who rule in such things as
to the gods, expecting that they will be their saviors, although they differ
from themselvcs in nothing other than knowledge" (170a9-bl): this includes both individual and collecrive O"WTTJpla, and Protagaras hirnself as
educator in virtue and as legislative adviser has put him~elf forward as
such a savior, but Socrates is arguing that Protagoras' claim cannot be
justified unless he has an objecrive knowledge which other people
Iack, but that his own theory of knowledge undermines this possibility.
Plato is here implicitly accepting that those who have knowledge, presumably of virtue just as much as of bodily health, can he saviors, although he is unlikely to believe that Protageras hirnself has such knowledge.
But Plato's clearest positive claim that some kind of k.nowledgc can
be necessary and sufficient for saving an individual comes in the Protagoras, again in implicit comperition with Protagoras' own daims about
O"WTf!pla. Secrates has argucd we ought to act in the way that produces
the greatest pleasures and the least pains, and that in ordcr to do this we
must determine the true magnitudes of the pleasures and pains that
would result from different courses of action: since plcasures and
pains that are closer to us in time cend to seem !arger, and more remote
one tends to seern smaller, just as closer objects tend to appear !arger to
sight, and more remote ones tcnd to appear smaller, we must overcome
this tendency in order to act rightly. "So if doing weil jTo EV rrpcrrmv,
happiness or success] consisted for us in doing and taking long lengths.
and fleeing and not doing short ones , what would appear as our O"WTt)pia TOÜ ßlov---the art of rneasurement, or the power of appearwce?
Wouldn't [the power of appcarance] mak.e us wander and make us
take and reject the same things j~ETaAa~Jß{xVEIV TaV-raj many times
back and forth, and change our mind [~naiJ€;\ov] both in actions and
in choosing long and short, while the art of measurement would
make this appearance powerless , and by revealing the true would
make thc soul, abiding in thc true , to have quictude, and would save
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our life ?" (356c8- e2). t Likewise if our crWTT)pla ToÜ ßlov consisted in
choosing among odd and even numbers, what would save our life
would be anthmetic, which is also a kind of art of measurement
(356c5-357a3) . "But since it has become apparcnt that our O'WTT)pla
Tov ßlov consists in the right choice of pleasure and pain, the more
and the fewer and the greater and the lesser and the further and the nearer, doesn 't four crwTT)pfa Tov ßiov] seem to be an art of measurement,
investigating their excess and deficiency and equality to each other:>"
(357a5-b3) . Here, for thc argument to work, crWTT)pla TOV ßlov must
be identified with happiness feü Tipcrrmv] and also with quierude [l')crvxla]. But what justifies calling this CfWTT)pla?
Some of the underlying thought, although without the word
"crwTT)pla," is developed in the Euthypllro, where disagreements about
number or about greater and smaller or heavier and lighter do not
give rise ro anger or enmity because they are resolved by calculation
or measurement or weighing (7b6-c8; as Socrates says, whcn wc turn
to measurement, 1Tavcrai~S' äv Tii~ 5ta~opas, 7c4-5); where humans,
and according to the stories the gods, get into conflict it is about "just
and unjust and no ble and base and good and bad" (7d1-2), evidently
becausc thcy do not have an art for measuring these things. So an art
of measuring good and bad would put an end to war, or wirhin the
city to crr6ms (thc limhyphro uses the verb crracrt6:~tv in this context
for what the god~ allegedly do. 7b2. 7e3, 8a1). So it seems justified to
say that an art of measuring good and bad (and Secrates in the Protagoras
has argued that this reduces to measuring pleasure and pain) would
"save" the city from civil strife. And apparently Plato thinks that it
would have an analogaus effcct within an individual: without a way
to a.~sess the true size of each prospective pleasure or pain, we will be
unable to resolve conflicts between our different desires or aversions.
as the Prota,f?oras puts it we will "wander," and, especially, we will be
in conflict with ourselves in pursuing and rejecting the same thing
when it is present to us in different guises or at different "distances."
This is something Jike imemal crrams (perhaps it is also something
like being lost at sea, and tossed back and forth by a stonn). and it
seems reasonable to say that thc art of measurement, by quieting this

conflict, "saves" individuals as weil as cities. u When this pa.~sage is compared with what Protagaras has said about crwTT)pla earlier in the dialogue, the implication is that political virtue is not enough to savc us:
to save even an individual, we need a precise knowledge going beyond
what Protagaras claims to tcach. And very likely , in insisting on the
nced for an art of measurement, Plato aho intends to rebut Protagoras'
claim that man is in himself a measure of all things. although Plato mentions this fonnula only in the 17teaetetus and not in the Protagoras. 14

2

12 Th~ verb l.lETOIJEAEIV suggcm thot Plato is re,ponding to Dcmocritus B43, cited
above, where IJETOIJEAHa is ßiov rrwT1)pf1): for Plato IJ<TOIJEN!O, change of mind
or repf'ntance, is a sign of what we ne.-d to he saved from, and only an overaU
consistency of Jetion and n1otivation is ge nuine crwTT)pio.
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VI. Eschatological i:wTT]pia in Plato?
In the uses we have seen so far of crwn)p or crwTT)pia or cr~Etv, Plato is
ofren drawing more or lcss clearly on thc religious connotations of the
tenns in order to amplity the claims he is making for philosophy; but the
crwTT)pla he has spoken of has never been eschatological. that is, has
never involvcd saving us from something that might happen to us
after death. And this is entirely in accord with the general concems of
Greek religion, and more specifically with representations of crwTT)pla
in Creek religion . But there is one occurrence of crwTT)pla in Plato,
and another of crc;,l;Etv, which do refer to what happens to the soul
afrer death; and we should consider how this usc of crwTT)pia is related
to the range of uses we have seen.
13 The comparison between this kind of in conSlStency in our beließ and actions
and being tosscd at sea seems implicit in the common philosophical use of
Tapo:xt)--rrom Tapacrow!Tap<Trrw, origin.illy applied chiefly to storrm at
sea- for the condition of inconsisrcncy which we cscape through philosophy.
In this sense see R.epublic IX 577el-3, where the tyrmnical soul is "ti.•ll of
Tapo:xl) and IJ<'Ta~AHa"; likewise the "-rapo:xl) in the soul" of Republic X
602c12-<ll, in a passage which develops the Prolag<>ras passage on the art of
mea.surement, consim in the fact that the same things appe>r to us under different circumstances as having contrary attributes. Xenocrates wiU say that "the
motive for the discovery of philosophy is to put an end to the Tapo:xw!\rs of
things in life" (Fr. 253 Imardi-Parente), and the idea will be taken up by
nuny Hellenistic philosophers.
14 Compare also Epinomis 976e I- 4, where the Athenian Stranger supposes that it
is some god, rather than mere chance, that has "saved us" by giving U< number,
without which we would be the most fooli sh of animals. and which enabks us
to mle and be mied justly and harmoniously (97f>c7-d8 ). Th~ god tums out to
be Ouranos, who ha~ taught m nurnher by sl10wing us th~ succc<Sion of tby and
night, the regular waxing and waning of the moon , and <o on .
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And indeed the Phaedo goes on to give a myth, like the Gorgias' but
more elaborate, involving judgment m the afterlife.
However, Plato seerns to be very cautious about identifying the desired crwTT)pio with avoiding judicial punishment. In the Phaedo myth,
while there will be a judgment, the souls must first get to the place
where they will be judged, and despite the 8a{IJWV guiding them,
there are many ways to go wrong, and only "the wise and orderly
soul follows and does not tail to recognize the surroundings," while
"the one affectcd by desire for the body," reluct:ant to leave the body
and the sensible world, resists being led and arrives only afi:er much
straying and confusion (1 08a6-b3): this was what Socrates was referring
to, in the pa~sage cited, when he said that education and nurture "benefit or hann the dead person right from the bcginning of his journey
thither," i. e., even before he has reached the place of judgment. All
this is of course myth, but it seerns that underlying Plato's choosing,
in these eschatological myths, to attribute the outcome for each soul
as much as possible to the soul itself and a~ little as possible to the judges,
is the concem expressed in the Republic. In Republic li, Glaucon and
Adeimantus express dissatisfaction with the usual grounds on which justice is praised, which seem to show the advantages of appearinJ? just rather than of being JUSt: if these are the only reasons to be just, then we will
do better to conceal our injusrice within conspiracies of like-minded
friends, to use rhetoric when we are caught to avoid punishment by a
human court (so 365d2 -6), and to use the pro fit~ of our iT\iustice to
perform sacrifices to the gods and undergo initiations and purifications
to avoid punishment in the afterlife (365d7- 366b3, picking up
364b3-365a3 and 362cl-6). So Glaucon and Adeimantus challenge
Secrates to show the advant:ages of justice independently of thc advant:ages of appearinJt just either to human beings or to gods: so hc should
make no mention of rewards either fi-om humans or from gods, hut
should show that JUStice in itself, apart from any rewards, is the best condition ofthe soul (366d5-367e4).
Already in the Got)?ias and Pltaedo, written before the Republic, Plato
tries to avoid making the soul's welfare depend on JUdges who rnight,
like human judges, be misled or corrupted, in the C.orgias by insisting
that souls arc judged naked, in the Phaedo likewise by insisting that
the soul carries only it~ educat10n and nurture. But the Phaedo goes a
step further than the Go~ias by making the soul's outcome depend
on the soul's own choices in the afterlife, informed hy the habits that
it has acquired in the body. And Plato carries this further in the myth

if indeed [as Socrates has JUSt finished arguing] the soul is immortal, it requircs care not only over that time in whtch we speak of"living," but over
all time, and the danger would now sccm tobe terrible, ifsomeone neglects
to care for it. For if death were the loss {crrraMo:yf)j of everything, it would
b~ a gods~nd to those who are bad, when they die, to lose their body and at
the same time their vice [or badn=J tagether with their soul; but now,
since fthe soul] tums out to be tmmortal, it would have no other escapc
from evils [6-rroq.vyfJ Kro:wv] or OWTTJpfa cxcept to become as good and
a~ wise as possible. For the soul arrives in Hades carrying nothing exccpt
its education and nurture--thc things which are said most of all to benefit
or harm thc dcad person right from the beginning of his JOUmey thither.
(Phaedo 107c2-d5)

This passage has close connections with pa~ages in the Go~ias that we
have discussed. in particular, it recalls the Gorgias' insistence that souls
will be judged naked, having left behind the "beautiful bodies and families and wealth" (Go~ias 523c5-6) and the friendly witnesses who
would testify on their behalf, so that the judges will not be misled by
appearances: thus a~ the Phaedo passage says, "the soul arrives in
Hades carrying nothing except its education and nurture," the soul's
own qualities (fonned by what it has clone in the body) which the judges will inspect. But while the Gorgias argues that aw<T)pia, ofbodies or
even of souls, is not of much value and that we should concem ourselves
instead with living as weil a~ possible (512d6-e5, discussed abovc), the
Phaedo says that having our soul in as good a condition as possible, so
that we will live as well as possible, is our only aw<T)pfa. This seems
dosc to the Theaell'tus, which although tt does not speak of aw<T)pio,
says that we must flee (~e(rynv) fi-om evils (cf the emo~vyi] KOKWV in
the Phaedo passage, the negative equivalent of O'W<T)pfa), and that this
<jlVYrl consists in "assimilarion to god so far as is possible," which in
turn consists in "becorning just and pious with wisdom" (176a5-b3).
But what does O'WTT)pia mean in the Phaedo? Clearly it cannot mean
securing the continued ex1Stence of our body, since Plato is speaking of
what happens after death; nor does it mcan sccuring the continued existence of our soul, since the soul will automatically conrinue to exist
whether we want it to or not, and it secms that for the vicious if the
soul did perish with the body that would be a prospect of ow<T)pia.
So we might think that the desircd crwTT)pla 1s an escape from punishmcnt by thc judges of the afterlife, analogous to, but far more important
than, the owTT]pta from an earthly court that rhetoric might bring about.
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death, when we will be free of the obstacles distracting us from contemplation. The Phaedo is willing to compare philosophical wisdom to the
knowledge acquired in a mystery-initation, and to cite the evidence of
cult representations of forking paths whcre the soul must know whicb
fork to take aftcr dcath (107e5-108a6), bur Plato is demythologizing
these claims, and affering philosophy as a replacemem for the mysteries.
He is saying not that philosophical wisdom has as its contem the geography of Hades, to be of practical use after death , but that the soul habituated to bodily pleasures will try to linger in the sensible world after
death, while the wise soul will go spontaneously to its proper place
(1 08a6-b3), i. e. , to where it can contemplate without distraction.
So too in R.epublic X, where something reported from the afterlife
can "save" us, neither the content of the knowledge, nor the actions
it Ieads us to take, are distinctively eschatological . Secrates has tried to
show in Republic II-IX that the just personwill be the happiest, because
of the statc of his soul and not because of any extemal rewards; where
the just person is not simply someone who is just by habiruation, or by
calculating the extemal rewards, for such a person's justice will break
down if affered the ring of Gyges. The truly just person will continue
to act rightly even if given the ring of Gyges (or kingship in the Callipolis) because he understands the narure of the human soul. what states of
it constirute its happiness and m:isery, and how its extemal actions affect
its intemal statcs, and so he refrains &om unjust actions because he
knows that they would make h:im psychically unhealthy and so unhappy
(so Republic IV 444c1-44Sb4 , cf. IX 59Ja5-592a4) . That is: the philosophically just and therefore happy person will be the person who has
understood and intemalized the argument of the Repr4blic, or of some
idealized more fully worked-out version of it. Then in Republic X Secrates, taking a break from recounting the story of Er in order to point
out its implications, says that because of what Er has told us, namely
that thc souls are given a choice of lives, "for this reason we should
most of all take care how each of us, neglecdng all other studies, shall
pursue and leam th1s study, if he can somehow leam and discover
what '.'.-111 make him knowing and able, disceming the good from the
miserable life, always to choose the best of those possible on any occasion, reasoning through all the things that have now been said [in the
R.epublicj" and assessing what extemal things will have what effects on
a soul m thts or that condition, "so that from all these things he will
be able to choose on the basis of reasoning, looking to thc nature of
thc soul and to the worse and better Jives, caUing 'worse' what Ieads

becoming more unjust, 'better' what Ieads to becoming more just; he
will Iet everything else go, for we have seen that this is the best choice
for him both when he is living and when he has died" (618b8-c6,
618d5-619al) . Someone who arrives in Hades with this fim1 conviction will avoid the temptations "both in this life, so far as pos.~ible,
and in aJl the life hereafter: for in this way a man bccomes most
happy" (619a7-b1) . And because Er witnessed all these things without
having quite died, and retumed to consciousness stilllying on his funeral
pyre without having drunk the water of forgetfulness, "the story was
saved [~crwS11) and did not perish, and it would save [&v croomv] us,
if we believe it, and we will cross the river of Lethe weil and will not
be poilured in soul" (621b8-c2). 1' But what saves us is the convict:ion
that the justest life is the happiest, and it will save us by guiding our
choices in the next life for precisely the same reasons that .it saves us
by guiding our choices in this life.
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VII. Conclusion
Plato has a somewhat different att:irude to ph:ilosophy and how it govems individual Jives in each of the dialogues we have discussed. In the
Gotgias he distinguishes rhetoric, wh:ich aims at CTWT1)pia, from philoso phy, which aims not at crwT1)pia but at living weil, but in the Protagaras
and Phaedo and Republic he says that pbilosophy, in teaching us how to
live weil, saves the individual (as weil as, in the Republic and Laws, the
ciry). 17 In the Phaedo and Republic, and also the Gorgias, he fills out
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16 See the very interesting discussion of rhe mean.ing; of the (proverbial) phmc
"thc story was saved" in Morgan 2000, 281-9. Exploring how stories or accoun.ts, and not just p~rsons or cities, arc savcd allows Morgan to bring out rufferent aspect~ of <JWT'lpla in Plato, complementary to those I have dcscribcd .
17 Somcthing like crwTTJpia may also comc up in Plato where a god is saving, not
human indiv;duals or citieo;, but thc cosmos. Thus Staresman 273d4-e4: "the
god who had previously ordered lthe world]. seeing that it was in <'rrropla1 ,
and being concemed lest, bartered by storm and broken by the tunwir
{Tapcrxr\], it should sink into the endless sea of unlikeness, ukes chuge once
again of the steerin.g. and, tuming around what had bccome disc.>ased and broken in lthe world's) prior rotation undcr its own pow~r. orders it and sets it
right and makes it immortal and unaging." Plato doe<n 't here use any foml
of "o<;X;€1v," but the concept is surely 1mplied by the comparison with sea
and stonns : salvat.ion from shipwreck here fuses with s;~}vation from discase .
Likewi5c at Timaeus 32c5-33b1 the god make$ the world "unaging Jnd with-
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the argument with a myth (in the ProlaJ;oras the mythmaking is lefr to
Protagoras), which put~ the life that the dialogue is reconunending,
and the thought-process that the dialogue is carrying out, in an escharological and cosmological context. Keeping such eschatological and
cosmological contexts in mind may help us to internalize the results
of the argument and to keep /Tom falling into temptation, but the
myths are only likely stories, and the plausibility of their Jescriptions
of thc role of wisdom in the afterlife comes entirely from what we
know about its role in the present life.
Although the notion of OWTT1Pia is put in an eschatological context
in the Phaedr> and Republic, in neither dialogue is it a distinctively eschatological notion. lt is not, for instance, moksa, Iiberation from the cyde
of rebirth. In the Pllaedo, where Plato does apparently imply that the
philosophically virtuous person will not be reincarnated (114c2-8,
and maybe 82b10-c4 contrasring with 82a 10-b9), he does not say anything about that in the OWT'I1Pia passage. The point there is , negatively,
rhat since we want to escape our vices (and not merely to escape external punishments for our viccs), and since wc cannot cscapc thcm simply
by dying, there is "no other escape from evils or OWTT)pla except to become as good and a5 wise as possible." In the Republic apparently everyone except the incunbly bad is reincamated; the study of the soul as
sketched in the Repub/ic, fortified by Er's story, will "save" us by helping
us to make the right choiccs, both during and bcrwecn earthly lives ; but
here as in the Phaedo the empha5is is negative, that wisdom will help us
to avoid the most foolish choices, such as the tyrannical life.
What is constant in all these dialogues, except the Gorgias, is that
rhetoric and political virtue are insufficient to save either the individual
or the ciry. Sofaras we can discem the hmory behind Plato's dramatizations, the philosophers who first promised OWTTJp(a, competing with the
traditional gods and herues, wen Protagaras and Gorgias or thcir fellows. and next perhaps Democritus. Agairrst these earlier philosophers,
Plato is saying that rhctoric and political virtue, or even Democritean
moral virtue, are no more dfectivc at producing the promiscd awTf)p la
than are sacrifices or initiations or politicians or gcnerals, and that only
some quite different kind of philosophy can save us.
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From Politics to Salvation through Philosophy:
Herodotus' Histones and Plato's Republic
Vishwa Adhm· & john Lenz

I. lntroducrion
Plato's Rcpublic culminatcs with Socrates rebting a story that he assert~
1
will "save us." Clearly, the myth of Er plays no small roJe in how
we read the Repub/ic as a whole. In this paper, we read it as concluding
themes introduccd by another myth earlier in the work, the myth of
Gyges in Book II. We can see the centtal portions of the Repr1blir as
framed by these rwo Platonic myths : the myth of Gyges brin~ the dis2
cussion imo politics, and the myth of Er brin~ it out of politics and
into relation with salvation. In arguing for the importance of this salvific
claim for the Republic, we will relate it to a similar pattl~m discernible in
the Histones o[ Herodotus. 3
Schalars have noted that Plato drew from Herodotus, and adapted
for his own purposes, the myth of Gyges 4 Further, as Davis notö,
"And so, Glaucon, a myth was saved and not de«troycd and it would
(Kol

2

context of dangeN from which rhe cosmos nt'eds to bc saved or preserved.
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llV3o<; ~crwSt) Kol oV.C 6-rrwAfTO, ><ai ~IJÖ:S
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us . .. "

av crwcrmv .

Repttblic 621 bS; author;' translation).
Th c rnyth of Gyges can in mony ways he co nsidered the central po!tti cal myth
o f the Republic: its introduction in Uook II set~ the stage for a renewed inquiry
into justice as weil as ehe conception of ehe ideal ciry. Cf Michael Da vis, 'The
Tr.~gc dy of Law: Gyges in Herodotus and Plato," RJWera 53 (2000): 1'>36: "' Th e
final ninc boob of ehe Republic an: Soc r.~ res' cxtcnded rdlecrion on this poe rn
in vented by Glaucon (i .e. thc myth of Gygesl to make visible the power and
natur.1ln ess of injusticc in the souland the weakness and conventionaliry ofjus ti ce

.1

The Repuhlir is unique in its relation to Herodotus. In the entire a>rpus of Platonic tcxts available ro us, rhe Repuhlir conuim ehe only direct quote from Her odotus : from the Histories. C:f Republir Vlll. SM)c; th~ rdercncc i' to Histones

4

Sec Andrew l.aird, '"Rin1,>ing the Change« on C.yge~: Philosophy and the Formation of Fiction in Plato's Rq>~<hloc."' JHS 121 (200 1): 12-29; K. f. Smith,
""The Lircrary TraditJOn of Gyges and Candaules."' AJI' 41 1 (1920) 1-.'17;

out dtsease," following precepts ofthe art ofrnedicine (but again with no usc of
"crWl;Hv'"). The god ordcß all thing-; "for ehe crwTl")pia and virrue o f ehe whole
ju· .. nf thc cosmosl " at l.aws X 903b4-7, although wich nQ mcntion in the

ov-rws. w fAaV!<wv,

1.55c.
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